
starters

onion bhaji or ball  ...........................£2.50
Finely chopped onions, fennel seeds with slightly spiced,fried.

somosa (meat or vegetable) .............£2.50
Triangular shaped pastry stuffed with meat or vegetable, fried.

vegetable pakora  ................................£2.50
dipped in batter and deep fried.

aloo chat potatoes cooked with chat, spice, ....£2.50
chicken pakora  ...................................£2.75
dipped in batter and deep fried.

prawn cocktail ....................................£2.75
Prawn covered in Thousand Island dressing with lettuces,

chicken chat tikka cooked with chat, spice, .....£2.75
sheek or shamee kebab .......................£2.95
minced meat mixed with herbs & spices, grilled or fried. 

chicken or lamb tikka  .......................£2.95
diced chicken or lamb cooked with clay oven 

tandoori chicken  ..............................£2.95
Spring chicken cooked clay oven.

chicken balls  .......................................£2.95
Chicken cooked with clay oven slightly spice with egg-deep fried.

prawn puree  spicy prawns served on fried bread.£2.95
meat roll  cooked meat inside thin chapathi bread. £2.95
reshmi kebab  .........................................£3.50
minced meat burger shape, served with an omelette.

mixed starter  ........................................£3.50
Chicken pakora, meat somosa, veg pakora, onion bhaji

nargis kebab  ........................................£3.50
whole boiled egg top meat mince, served with omelette

chicken chat on puree .......................£3.50
mushroom khumbi ..............................£3.75
minced meat and mushroom cooked with flour coating 

king prawn puree As above with King Prawn.£3.95
king prawn butterfly  .........................£3.95
delicate spiced & cooked in breadcrumbs, deep fried butter

mixed kebab  ..........................................£3.95
a combination of chicken and lamb tikka and sheek kebab, 

tandoori king prawn .........................£4.95

tandoori specialities
A fine preparation of all tandoori dishes marinated in yoghurt and

specially selected sauces and herbs. Cooked in a traditional clay

oven or charcoal fire. Served with salad and mint sauce. 

chicken tikka or lamb tikka ..............£5.95
tandoori chicken ..half £5.95 full ...£10.00
tandoori king prawn .......................£10.95
chicken shashlik or lamb shashlik .£6.95
bayleaf special mixed grill..................£10.95
nan .........................................................£1.95
keema/peshwari/garlic nan .............£2.50
stuffed nan ...........................................£2.50
kulcha nan ...........................................£2.50
chilli nan or cheese nan ..................£2.50
tandoori roti .......................................£1.50
spicy nan  Stuffed with spicy chicken tikka & chilli £2.95

chilli Mosallla dishes

Cooked with green chillies,herbs and spices. Fairly hot.

chicken, meat or prawn ....................£6.25
king prawn ...........................................£7.95
chicken tikka ........................................£6.95

tikka curry dishes 

chicken tikka curry or madras .......£6.50
chicken tikka dopiaza or bhuna .....£6.50
chicken tikka jalfrezi or vindaloo .£6.95
chicken tikka dansak or pathia .......£8.50
(served with rice) 

chicken tikka garlic ...........................£6.95
chicken tikka korai or polak ...........£6.95
chicken tikka rogan ..........................£6.75
chicken tikka chilli mossala ............£6.95
chicken tikka kurma ...........................£6.50

balti dishes 
These traditional dishes originated from Azad Kashmir presently

very popular in the west. The dishes very from hot, medium hot

and mild. Very authentically presented with natural spices and

herbs. Balti is the dish were the meat is freshly prepared and

served preserving its natural taste with a tandoori nan. 

balti bhuna (chicken, lamb or prawn) ...............£6.95
balti king prawn ..................................£8.95
chicken tikka chilli balti ....................£7.95
chicken tikka garlic balti ..................£7.95
chicken tikka chilli & garlic balti ....£7.95
chicken tikka jalfrezi balti ................£7.95
chicken tikka mosalla balti ..............£7.95
chicken tikka rogan balti .................£7.95
chicken tikka balti or palok balti ....£7.95
chicken tikka korma balti .................£7.95
vegetable balti ......................................£6.50
chicken & mushroom balti ................£7.50

biryani dishes
Cooked with pilau rice and served with a vegetable curry, 

medium hot. 

chicken biryani .....................................£6.95
lamb or prawn biryani .......................£7.50
king prawn biryani ..............................£8.95
tandoori king prawn biryani ...........£9.25
chicken and mushroom biryani ......£7.25
prawn and mushroom biryani .........£7.50
chicken and prawn biryani ...............£7.95
mushroom biryani ...............................£6.50
vegetable biryani ..................................£6.50
chicken tikka biryani ..........................£7.25
mixed biryani (chicken, lamb & prawn) ............£8.75
special biryani ......................................£8.95
tandoori King Prawn & tandoori chicken

tropical biryani topped with an omelette ......£8.95
Tandoori chicken on the bone, minced meat, peas. 

bayleaf exclusive 

tandoori mixed mossala  ..................£7.95
Mild creamy, cooked with our special flavoured mossala sauce,

chicken tikka, lamb tikka and tandoori chicken on the bone.

king prawn aubergine  ......................£8.95
Aubergine King Prawn cooked with brinjol and special spices.

mas bhuna .............................................£7.95
Highly flavoured dish cooked with fresh coriander leaves, 

tomato, and various herbs in a medium bhuna sauce. 

murghi bhuna  .....................................£8.95
Off the bone tandoori chicken cooked with minced meat, 

fresh green peppers, cardamoms, cinnamon, bay leaves, 

tomatoes and fresh green peppers giving it a medium spice.

nawabi chicken ....................................£7.95
Chicken Tikka, minced meat with green peas, chef 

own style recipe, fairly hot. 

bengal star ...........................................£7.95
King Prawn ball, chicken tikka, lamb tikka in chef own recipe. 

bayleaf special curry  .........................£7.95
Chicken, Lamb and King Prawn cooked with fresh tomato, 

green pepper, red pepper and herbs. Medium spice.

jalpai lamb  ............................................£6.95
Cooked in a special bhuna sauce with green fruit

chicken ruchitha Fairly hot ....................£7.95
Cooked with clay oven chicken, mushroom & potato.

assami chicken or lamb Hot dish. ........£7.95
A traditional dish cooked with fresh chicken/lamb, onion, green

and red peppers, topped with fresh green chillies and garlic.

jaipur chicken or lamb ......................£7.95
Cooked with fresh onion, green and red peppers topped 

with mushrooms creating a mouth watering dish. 

green chicken tikka mosalla (HOT).... £7.95
Authentic Bangladeshi Dish cooked with the chefs 

very own secret recipe. 

sylheti chicken ......................................£7.95
Breast tandoori chicken on the bone cooked with mince meat,

egg in chef’s own recipe.

keema chana or peas bhuna ............£5.95

house special dishes 
kofta bhuna  .........................................£6.95
Meat balls cooked clay oven with delicious spices & tomato.

honey chicken  ....................................£7.95
Honey flavoured, creamy aromatic dish

murghi mossala  .................................£8.95
Off the bone tandoori chicken with minced meat and egg cooked

in our special mossala sauce. Mild and creamy.

chicken or lamb tikka mossala  ......£6.95
Marinated with herbs, spices, date, sultana, zafron, almond 

special mosalla sauce with butter and fresh cream.

tandoori king prawn korai .............£8.95
Pepper with coriander bringing you a medium hot dish. 

chicken tikka shashlik bhuna  .........£7.95
Diced Chicken tikka, onions, green and red peppers and 

tomato precooked in the clay oven and then in a thick gravy.

chicken mango delight .....................£6.95
Medium spice with a mango flavour 

chicken or lamb nagaria  .................£6.95
medium spiced with hot chilli sauce and an aromatic sauce

palok chicken tikka massala  ...........£7.95
Fresh spinach cooked with our special mosolla sauce & cream,

chickenor lamb tikka lababda  ........£6.95
Cooked with almonds, cream & special mild selected spice.

chicken or lamb lucknows  .............£6.95
Pieces of spring chicken/lamb cooked in a fairy spicy thick

sauce with cream and Malayan flavouring.

rezala chicken or lamb  ....................£6.95
a classic example of a ceremonial dish made with onion, red

pepper, tomato. Herbs and aromatic spices.

achar lamb or chicken ......................£6.95
A traditional south Indian dish cooked with tamarind sauce and

slices of garlic; sweet and sour, medium strength. 

chicken or lamb passanda  ...............£6.50
Pieces of boneless chicken or tender pieces of lamb cooked in a

creamy sauce, garnished with almond and coconut.

shatkora chicken or lamb ................£6.95 
Cooked with medium sauce and shatkora fruit. 

korai special King Prawn, Chicken & Lamb Tikka £8.95

traditional dishes chichen  lamb/prawn king prawn      vegetable

korma mild & creamy £5.50 £5.95 £7.95       £4.50
curry medium £5.50 £5.95 £7.95       £4.50
madras fairly hot £5.50 £5.95 £7.95      £4.50
vindaloo very hot with potatoes £5.75 £6.20 £7.95       £4.75
phall extremely hot £5.95 £6.40 £7.95      £4.95
bhuna thick sauce with tomatoes, £5.50 £5.95 £7.95       £4.50
rogan with a layer of tomatoes £5.75 £6.20 £7.95       £4.75
dupiaza medium with chopped onions £5.50 £5.95 £7.95       £4.50
dansak hot sweet and sour with lentils with pilau rice £7.50 £7.95 £8.95       £6.50
pathia hot sweet and sour with tomatoes with pilau rice £7.50 £7.95 £8.95       £6.50
saagwala medium with spinach 5.95 £6.40 £7.95      £4.95
jalfrezi fairly hot with fresh chillies 5.95 £6.40 £7.95      £4.95
korai medium spicy with onions, peppers 5.95 £6.40 £7.95      £4.95
garlic medium with extra garlics 5.95 £6.40 £7.95      £4.95
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vegetable side dishes

seasonal vegetable curry (Medium) .....£2 .75
seasonal vegetable bhaji (Dry) ............£2 .75
broccoli, cauli & carrot bhaji .........£2 .95
broccoli & cauliflower bhaji ...........£2 .95
chana ponir chick peas & panner .... £2.95
mushroom and cauliflower bhaji ..£2 .95
bombay potato .....................................£2 .75
saag bhaji (Spinach) .................................£2 .75
brinjal bhaji (Aubergine) ...........................£2 .75
bhindi bhaji (whole okra) ............................£2 .75
tarka daal (with garlic) ...............................£2 .75
dall mosalla (spicy split peas) ....................£2 .75
vegetable mosalla in mosalla sauce ..........£2 .95
chana bhuna (chick peas) .................£2 .75
motor panir (chick peas with cheese) ............£2 .95
sag panir (spinach with cheese) .....................£2 .95
sag cream (spinach with cream) ....................£2 .95
sag chana (Spinach with chick peas) ..............£2 .95
aloo gobi (potato and cauliflower) .................£2 .95
dall samba (mixed vegetables with lentils) .........£2 .95
aloo chana or aloo mossala ........£2 .95
sag chilli (Spinach with fresh chillies) ..............£2 .95
sag gobi Spinach with cauliflower, dry ..............£2 .95
dall sag (Spinach with lentil) ..........................£2 .95
sag aloo (Spinach & potatoes) ......................£2 .95
special tarka dall (hot) ..........................£2 .95
Lentils with tomato, green chilli & green herbs

rice dishes 

plain rice ...............................................£1.95
pulao rice ..............................................£2 .25
onion fried rice ...................................£2 .50
lime rice ..................................................£2 .50
coconut rice ........................................£2 .75
egg rice (Fry) ...........................................£2 .75
mushroom pilau rice (Fry) ....................£2 .75
vegetable pilau rice (Fry) .......................£2 .75
special pilau rice (Fry) ............................£2 .75
keema pilau rice (Fry) .............................£2 .95
jal bhat With onion, green chilli & herbs.............. £2.95
chicken fried rice .................................£3 .50
special fried rice Lamb Mince & chick peas ...£3 .50

sundries

poratha ..................................................£1.95
stuffed poratha ...................................£2.50
sag poratha ..........................................£2.50
aloo poratha .......................................£2.50
meat poratha ........................................£2.95
chapati ....................................................£1.00
puri ..........................................................£1.00
poppadum ...............................................£0.60
mosalla poppadum ..............................£0.60
raitha yoghurt .....................................£1.25
mango chutney ...................................£0.50
lime pickle ..............................................£0.50
mint sauce .............................................£0.50
mixed pickle ...........................................£0.50

fast food (halal)

(No discount)

chicken tikka sandwich ....................£5.50
lamb tikka sandwich ..........................£5.95
kebab sandwich ...................................£5.50 
Sandwich nan with sheek kebab, served with salad. 

chicken nuggets and chips ..............£4.45
fish finger and chips ..........................£3.95
scampi and chips ..................................£3.95
spring rolls ..........................................£2.50
chips ........................................................£1.50
cheese chips ..........................................£2.50
soft drink cans ...................................£0.80
bottle of coke/pepsi/fanta/tango ..£2.75
garlic bread (3 pcs) .................................£1.50
chicken burger (Small) ...........................£2.50
chicken burger (Large) ...........................£3.50
plain burger (Small 56g) ...........................£1.95
plain burger (Large 113g) (1/4 pounder) .........£2.25
plain burger (King Size) (½ pounder) .............£2.25
cheese burger (Small 56g) .........................£2.25
cheese burger (Large 113g) (Quarter pounder) .£2.50
cheese burger (King Size) (½ pounder) ..........£3.50
special burger .......................................£4.50 
½ Pound burger with double cheese, salad with burger relish. 

set meal for 4 @ £49.95
4 Papadom, 

1 Onion Bhaji, 1 Meat Somosa 

1 Chicken Tikka , 1 Sheek Kebab

Chicken Korma , Lamb Korai,

King Prawn Palok, Chicken Tikka Nagaria, 

Sag Aloo, Mixed Vegetable Curry

Pilau Rice, Special Rice, Nan, Peshwari

Nan Salad & Mint Sauce 

set meal for 1@ £12.95
1 Papadom, 1 Chicken Tikka St

1 Chicken Korma, 1 Bombay pototo, 

1 Pilau Rice or Nan 

set meal for 1 veg @ £10.95
1 Papadom, 1 Vegetable Pakora ,1

Vegetable Somosa, 1 Vegetable Curry 

1 Sag Bhaji, 1 Rice & 1Nan 

set meal for 2@ £24.95
2 Papadom, 1 Chicken Tikka (St), 

1 Onion Bhaji, 1 Chicken Korma , 

1 Lamb Polak , Sag Aloo, 

Pilau Rice, Nan, 

Salad & Mint Sauce 

set Meals
No further discount on set meals

We do not use any artificial colouring

Local address and global flavours


